Abstract-We describe an efficient, reliable, and robust fourrotor flying platform for indoor and outdoor navigation. Currently, similar platforms are controlled at low frequencies due to hardware and software limitations. This causes uncertainty in position control and instable behavior during fast maneuvers. Our flying platform offers a 1 kHz control frequency and motor update rate, in combination with powerful brushless DC motors in a light-weight package. Following a minimalistic design approach this system is based on a small number of lowcost components. Its robust performance is achieved by using simple but reliable highly optimized algorithms. The robot is small, light, and can carry payloads of up to 350g.
I. INTRODUCTION
The goal of this project is to create a small, robust and highly maneuverable autonomous flying robot that can be used both indoors and outdoors under any weather conditions. We believe that the key to achieving this goal is to build minimalist platforms that are light-weight and controllable at very high frequencies, e.g. 1 kHz. This approach is in contrast with existing commercial and research platforms where control is done with update rates around 50 to 100Hz. Control at very high frequencies enables very fast response to changing environmental conditions such as strong, choppy winds, and also allows extreme acrobatic maneuvers. The challenges to achieving this kind of control are both on the hardware and the software front. From a hardware point of view we need light-weight low-cost Inertial Measurement Units (IMU) capable of fast responses. From a software point of view, robust control algorithms that are tightly coupled to the hardware are needed. In this paper we describe a fourrotor autonomous robot we developed in response to these challenges.
One of the main design goals was to obtain a high controlling frequency of 1 kHz throughout the system. To support this, our platform features a custom built onboard high-speed sensing system which consists of three gyroscopes to give relative measurements for the robot's angles. High control frequency precludes the use of commercially available brushless motor controllers, such as those found in model aircrafts, as they only allow motor speed update rates Having such a high control frequency allows us to create an extremely stable platform, even with payloads of up to 350g. Many applications for such a platform exist. The outstanding stability of the platform makes the integration of onboard and offboard position tracking system possible. At the end of this paper we demonstrate the performance of the system using an external motion tracking system to provide closed loop position control. Cameras mounted on the platform also benefit from a stable image.
II. RELATED WORK
We are inspired by very exciting new results and strides in developing autonomous four motor flying robots. Valetti, Bethke et al. [1] describe a platform based on the RcToys Draganflyer used for experiments at Aerospace Controls Laboratory, MIT. This platform is controlled autonomously using a motion capture system. The control updates are at 50Hz. Robustness in the controller was achieved by relying on software. The platform was used as the basic component in a Multi UAV system. Tasking tools for use by one operator commanding several UAVs on semi autonomous missions were also developed.
The X-4 Flyer described by Pounds, R.Maloy et al. in [2] and [3] was developed at the Australian National University.
Hoffmann, Rajnarayan et al. [4] developed STARMAC and STARMAC II at Standford University. The Stanford platform was also used for Multi-UAV Experiments. STARMAC II and the new version of OS4 recently switched to brushless motors to enhance the efficiency. Hanford et al. [5] describe a four rotor helicopter developed at the The Pensylvania State University.
Our work is part of a broader context of developing robust stable control for autonomous helicopters. Many important strides have been made in previous work which has inspired our approach [9] , [7] , [8] , [6] , [1] , [10] , [11] . Our abilities to control the robot differ from other work in the flying robot community as others are bound to commercially available flying platforms and IMUs with update rates between 50Hz and 120Hz, which is an order of magnitude lower than what we use. Our work differs from other hardware platforms in that we have taken a minimalistic approach with a focus on high update rates. This approach has led to a very reliable hardware and control system.
III. THE FOUR-ROTOR HARDWARE

A. General design
Our flying robot has a classical four rotor design with two counter rotating pairs of propellers arranged in a square and connected to the cross of the diagonals. The controller board, including the sensors, is mounted in the middle of the cross together with the battery. The brushless controllers are mounted on top of the booms. Figure I shows a photograph of the flying robot. The weight without battery is 219g. The flight time depends on the payload and the battery. With a 3 cell 1800mAh LiPo battery and no payload the flight time is 30 minutes. We measured the thrust with a fully charged 3 cell LiPo (12.6V) at 330g per motor. With four motors the maximum available thrust is 1320g. Since the controllers need a certain margin to stabilize the robot also in extreme situations, not all the available thrust can be used for carrying payload. In addition, efficiency drops and as a consequence flight time decreases rapidly with a payload much larger than 350g. Because of this we rate our robot for a maximum payload of 350g.
With a 350g payload, a flight time of up to twelve minutes can be achieved. The maximum diameter of the robot without the propellers is 36.5cm. The propellers have a diameter of 19.8cm each. The sensors used to stabilize the robot are very small and robust piezo gyros ENC-03R from Murata [14] . The second design iteration of this robot is already functional but not fully tested and characterized experimentally. This second version additionally has a three axial accelerometer and relies on datafusion algorithms, still running at 1kHz, to obtain absolute angles in pitch and roll. very lean design, this controller is very capable due to efficient control algorithms. The central controller board is used to read sensor-data, compute angular velocities and angles in all axes and to run independent control loops for each axis. In addition, the control-outputs are combined to compute a desired speed for each motor, which is then transmitted to the respective motor controller. As piezo gyros suffer a high temperature drift, an 8-bit DAC is used to compensate the sensors' drift before amplifying the outputs. Thus, the highest accuracy can be achieved. All processing is done with a control loop frequency of 1kHz. The main consequence of high frequency control is a low drift rate of the relative angles, as errors arising from time discrete integration are small, and a very stable flight because of very short deadtimes in the control loop. Furthermore, the high update rate facilitates FIR filtering sensor data in software without generating big delays. This capability reduces vibrations and shakiness during the flight.
2) Onboard controller structure: The onboard controllers are three independent PD loops, one for each rotational axes (roll, pitch and yaw). Angular velocities measured by the gyroscopes and computed relative angles are used as inputs. The angles are derived by integrating the sum of the output of one gyroscope and an external control input for the respective axis. Without an external input signal the calculated integral represents the angle the flying robot has turned in the respective axis. Looking at the closed loop and disregarding measurement noise and integration errors, this means that the robot will always keep its current orientation. The integrated angles can be shifted by an external control input. As a result, the robot's orientation changes proportionally to the input. Its movements are controlled by steering it to a certain orientation and keeping this orientation for a certain time. Due to measurement noise and discrete integration the integrated angles drift about ±3 degrees per minute. However, this drift can be easily compensated by a human pilot or an autonomous external position control such as a motion capture system. Figure 3 shows the principal structure of our onboard controllers commonly referred to as "heading-lock".
The controller implementations have been optimized for shortest possible execution time and robustness in almost every flight situation. Three controllers are running in parallel on an 8-bit AVR microcontroller (ATMega8). The loop is interrupt triggered, which enables stable time constants for integration and filtering. By using the AVR's internal ADCs at a high sampling rate, fixpoint arithmetics only, runtime optimized FIR filter implementations and interrupt driven I2C communication to update the motor speeds, we achieved a system running at a control frequency of 1kHz. All controller parameters have been set empirically and optimized experimentally over several months. Our central controller board including the controllers is compatible to the Silverlit X-UFO, which is available on the international toy market. From January to September 2006 we had 35 people beta-testing the hardware and optimizing parameters within hundreds of hours of human controlled flight. During this period both, hardware and software, have been optimized as far as possible. The result is a very reliable hardware revision of the central controller board, as well as a set of controller parameters capable of reliable control during slow movements as well as during fast maneuvers, even including loops where the robot is inverted for short periods.
3) Sensorless Brushless Controllers: Our robot uses brushless DC motors. Unlike brushed DC motors, brushless motors are commutated electronically rather than electromechanically. The common brushless motors use three phases. Current is always floating through two of these phases, while the third phase floats free and is used to measure the angle of the motor. Then the controllers commutates electronically with a three phase H-bridge. The time when the third phase crosses V dd/2 is called zero-crossing point and triggers the next commutation step after a certain time. The three phases are driven in a semi-sine mode, where the phase difference between any pair of phases is always 120 degree.
Most commercially available sensorless brushless controllers are sold in the model aircraft market. These are controlled using servo impulses with a 50Hz update rate. To achieve better stability in every situation, we wish to reduce the deadtime in the control-loop from the gyro measurement to the torque change of the motor. We designed the system for a control-loop frequency of 1kHz. In order to update the motor speeds fast enough, we use an I2C-Bus connected to four custom built brushless controllers. The microcontroller used on the brushless controller is an Atmel ATMega168 [13] . This microcontroller was selected because it offers all required hardware features like timers, PWM generators and a I2C communication interface with 400kHz.
A challenge with sensorless commutation is the necessary minimum speed to detect the position of the motor. The start up is done open loop in a stepping mode to accelerate the motor. The loop is closed afterwards to control the commutation. As soon as the motor runs in the closed loop mode the current is regulated by the PWM that is commanded by the central controller board. The commutation loop maintains a synchronization between the motor and the electrical commutation.
The I2C Routine and the PWM-Update run on lower priority than the commutation, which is very time critical task. In the worst case, the PWM is updated latest on every commutation. Our motors run between 2000 and 8000 rpm. The motors have two electrical commutations per mechanical commutation. Thus the worst case deadtime from the sensor measurement to the torque change is:
The other advantage of our brushless controllers is the optimization for the low-rpm optimized brushless outrunner motors.
4) Brushless Motors and Rotors:
The brushless outrunner motors used in our flying robot are a special design for low rpm applications. The stator diameter is 22.5mm, the stator height 5mm. The windings result in a motor constant of 1000rpm/V . The weight of the complete motor is 19g. The rotor was designed to fit directly to the left and right turning propellers from the Silverlit X-UFO. Those propellers are available very cheap as spare parts of the X-UFO and offer good performance with excellent safety as they are very flexible. In figure 4 you can see measurements of voltage, current, RPM and power per thrust with our motor and the X-UFO propeller.
IV. AUTONOMOUS FLIGHT
We implement autonomous flight by using an external sensor system (i.e. motion capture system) to compute the position, height and yaw for the robot. The sensor system can be GPS or DGPS for outdoor applications, or any kind of indoor tracking systems like a sensor node network, an ultra sonic position measurement or an optical motion tracker.
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Fig. 4. Motor measurements
A. Autonomous flight using a motion capture system
We have performed hundreds of hours of human controlled flights with our platform. Those experiments demonstrate the robustness, stability and endurance of our platform. In this section we focus on autonomously controlling the robot indoors. We use an external sensor system that is reliable indoors-a motion capture system that uses a system of cameras to compute position information.
1) Experimental Setup:
The autonomous flight control experiments were performed in the "Holodeck" lab at MIT. This lab is equipped with an indoor motion tracking system by VICON that can measure the position vector of specific points on the body of the robot. These points are marked by incorporating small tracking balls on the body of the robot at the desired locations. We measure the robot's position vector
where X, Y and Z are the Cartesian coordinates relative to the motion tracker's origin and ϕ is the orientation in yaw. To get reliable measurements of this vector we used three markers tracked by the motion tracking system and arranged them in the configuration of an isosceles triangle. We attached one marker to the front of the flying platform, one to its right, and one to its left hand side. Given the Cartesian coordinates of each marker, the robot's position and orientation can be determined using simple geometry. The markers' positions are transmitted via a TCP/IP-Link to a computer running the position control algorithms. After identifying the markers by mapping them to a model of the robot, the robot's orientation and position is calculated and provided as real-time input to the controllers. The update frequency of the position controllers is set and limited to 50Hz due to the limitations of the R/C transmitter used for sending commands to the flying robot. The performance and stability of the onboard electronics make this external control loop frequency of 50Hz adequate for achieving stable flight.
In our experiments we observed that frequencies as low as 5Hz result in stable performance. However, a higher frequency enables higher position accuracy, especially during fast maneuvers.
The system diagram is shown in Figure 5 . The transmitter we used is a standard model helicopter R/C. However, we had to modify the internal electronics using another AVR microcontroller to connect it to the laptop. The protocol of the serial interface allows us to select a source independently for each of the channels. The source can either be the joystick for human control or the PC-software. This system has a user interface for developing the position controllers which enables debugging, testing and optimization step by step.
2) Position control: The laptop receives the datastream from the motion tracking system and outputs data to the transmitter. There are four independent controllers running on the laptop computer. They are implemented using a customized C++ software module. The control loops are timer triggered to enable a precise 50Hz update rate. The Yaw-Controller was implemented as a PD loop. Inputs for the controller are the measured yaw angle, its FIR lowpass filtered derivative, and the desired yaw angle (heading).
The height controller is non linear and was implemented using an accumulator. The idea is to maintain a mean value for the total thrust required to get the robot hovering. This mean value has to adopt to battery voltage drop and to compensate for payloads. Adaptation is achieved by an accumulator that counts up whenever the robot is below its desired height, and down otherwise. In addition to this controller we use a second controller that is capable of fast response to compensate for sudden changes like turbulence and wind. The second controller is implemented as a standard PD-loop. Figure 5 shows the structure of the height controller.
The X-axis and Y-axis controllers are identical and were more challenging to derive. The system is harder to control in these degrees of freedom since there is no proportional behavior response. The inputs of the onboard controllers are proportional to the rotational velocity in pitch and roll, but they are not directly proportional to horizontal speed. For this reasons we designed a cascaded controller system. The inner controller cascade is a horizontal speed controller that uses horizontal speed and acceleration as inputs. By highly WeA12.3 weighting the accelerations, we achieve "predictive" behavior in this controller, much like a human pilot controlling this system would have. The outer controller cascade is a PD-controller whose output is the desired speed for travel to the desired position. Figure 6 shows the structure of the X and Y position controllers. All controller parameters have been determined empirically and tuned experimentally. Finding parameters was easy. We believe this is due to the good stability properties of the robot and its high-rate update.
B. Results
To demonstrate the performance of our system we collected data from several flights using the motion capture system. 1) Hovering accuracy: In the first experiment the flying robot was commanded to maintain its flight position at
The following figures show the achieved position accuracy while hovering for 150 seconds.
The data in figures 7, 8, and 9 show that the flying robot's deviation from its desired position is less than ± 10cm in X and Y axes and ± 4cm in Z axis and is within ±1 degree in ϕ.
2) Following a trajectory: In the second set of experiments the robot was controlled to follow a trajectory including auto takeoff and landing. The robot was commanded to start at the center of a square with a side length of 1.2m. After a successful auto takeoff to a height of 1.0m the robot was required to travel to one of the corners, then to follow the perimeter of the square, and finally to return to the center of the square and execute an autonomous landing maneuver. This experiment was repeated 10 times. Figure 10 shows the results of this experiment. The desired trajectory is marked in red. The measured trajectory is marked in blue. The entire maneuver (including autonomous takeoff and landing) takes 55 seconds to complete. The maximum deviation to the desired square was 0.1m, which is consistent with the hovering results. 
3) Telepresence experiments:
We implemented a UDP client to control the flying robot over the Internet. A webcam and videophone software were used for visual feedback. Figure 11 shows the remote control software. The remote pilot is able to command the desired location of the flying robot within the volume of a cube of 2.4m × 2.4m × 1.2m. The remote pilot may also set an arbitrary heading. The X and Y position controllers are mapped to the robot's pitch and roll axes so that the pilot does not have to consider the robot's current heading. The robot will always travel to the right hand side of the webcam image if the pilot presses the right arrow. Five different test pilots located in Germany controlled the flight of this robot in the Holodeck Lab at MIT. Since all potentially unstable movements and positions of the robot are prohibited by software, there is nothing the pilot can do wrong. The delay caused by the internet transmission was short enough to not be considered disturbing by any of the remote pilots. We further tested the adaptation ability of this controller. We displaced the hovering robot by 1 meter by pulling on a rope attached to the platform. The robot returned to its hovering position after overshooting just once.
V. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
In this paper we presented a reliable and efficient solution for a UAV. Our solution is simple, stable, and inexpensive. The key innovation is a platform capable of very high update rates and the development of simple, adaptive, and highly optimized controllers.
Our plans for the future include testing the platform in combination with acceleration sensors for dynamic and acrobatic maneuvers. We also plan to continue our work with a second generation platform offering even longer flight times and larger payload capabilities. Ultimately, we wish to see this platform used as a mobile node in mobile sensor networks that use cameras for mapping, monitoring, and tracking. We have already done some preliminary experiments in which our smaller platform was controlled to fly indoors and outdoors while carrying a video camera. These preliminary experiments show promise for using our approach in the development of a practical aerial mobile sensor networks.
